	
  

Music guaranteed to rub off!
BIO-

“Pappy told me when I was knee high to a toad. He
said “Son you’re gonna learn a few things, heading
down life’s rugged road. You might think you got it
all figured out but you’ll catch a snag no doubt and
you’ll find you don’t know shit from Shinola”.
From The Shinolas song: “You Don’t Know Shit From Shinola”.

With these pearls of wisdom in mind, The Shinolas struck out into the world
leaving behind their beloved Pine Box Missouri home on a quest to find their
long-lost cousin Clayton Weed (the accountant) who had apparently mysteriously
disappeared along with the family’s Shineola Shoe Polish fortune when the
company dissolved sometime in the 50’s leaving the siblings destitute and
penny-less.
To earn travel money along the way, the siblings formed a musical ensemble and
have since been eking out a living playing saloons, weddings, wakes, funerals
and divorce settlement parties to sustain their hunt for Clayton Weed. Although
they have been searching now for more years than they care to admit, they
continue to remain confident that one day they shall find retribution and will be
restored as the rightful heirs for the Shinola Shoe Polish dynasty.
An unexpected side benefit to their long quest has been the unique style of music
that has evolved from the unlikely bunch through the years. The Shinolas original
material has a highly developed sound that combines elements of Texas Swing,
Rock-a-Billy, Rootsy-Blues, Gospel, Cajun Swamp, R&B, Vintage Jazz and Oldtime Country. The group’s instrumentation is first rate and their stage
performance is compelling and down right fun.
NOTE: Shinola (pronounced: Shine-ola) was a brand of shoe polish previously manufactured in the USA in
the 40s & 50s. The term “Doesn’t know Shit From Shinola “ means possessing poor judgment or knowledge
and was used extensively by US troops during World War II.

	
  

BUT WHO ARE THE SHINOLAS?

Shefield Shinola:

AKA Bruce Gerrish

Guitar, uke, vocals, songwriter
Sheffield Shinola, primary fast talker of the group started his career as the string boy and
luggage carrier for the Preservation Hall Jazz band in New Orleans. He listened intently
night after night to the old masters and tried to absorb every nuance. After striking out on
his own, “Sheff” landed in San Francisco where he played the streets near Union Square
and eventually became a member or the Four Roses combo, named after the rot-gut
whiskey that they all drank at the time. Through a series of unforeseen mishaps and
unexpected turns, he ultimately wound up in Vancouver, Canada where he now resides in
relative obscurity. www.brucegerrish.com

	
  	
  

Shell Shinola:

AKA Karen Larson- Vocals & Looks

	
  

Shelly Shinola, affectionately known as "Shell Belle" started her entertainment career as a body
double for "Cher" during the "Sonny and Cher" heyday years. Work ran dry after the split up of
the famous couple and Shelly found herself struggling to find that taste of fame again but to no
avail as she had already been pigeon holed in the industry as "the body" and her other talents
had no chance to shine. Left looking for hope, Shelly decided to move to Vancouver Canada to
learn yoga and to find a deeper meaning beyond the crave of fame. She got a part time job at
the Penthouse nightclub bartending, to pay for her yoga and while working met a group of men
who frequented the place. Conversations began over many a night of Jack Daniels in which she
discovered they were her long lost Shinola brothers whom she lost contact with during the
Hollywood years. Shelly was asked to join the band and the rest is history in the making.
www.karenlarson.com

	
  

Shubert	
  	
  Shinola: AKA Pat Covernton
Piano & Vocals
Shubert Shinola was lost during one of the Shinola family's frequent trips to England in a
failed attempt to drum up more shoe polish business. Although upset by the loss, Mr. and
Mrs Shinola shrugged their shoulders and eventually returned home admitting to
themselves that one less mouth to feed was not necessarily a bad thing. Left penny-less
and destitute in Trafalger Square, Shubert soon began to use his god-given musical
talents to eke out a living on the streets of London. Armed with only his squeeze box, and
his organ grinder monkey, Mortimer, Shubert became a local celebrity, eventually
capturing the heart of Queen Elizabeth. He was invited to become the "house "musician at
Windsor Castle, where he entertained dignitaries from around the world. After Mortimer
tragically passed on, Shubert all but gave up music, until his long-lost brother Sheffield
was able to finally track him down. At last, the brothers were reunited and they eventually
returned home to Pine Box, Missouri and Shubert was taken back into the fold as the
piano player for the band.

Shadrack	
  	
  Shinola: AKA sam! schoichet
Upright bass & Vocals
Shad Shinola, another fast talker and fire-breather of the group, started his career many
years ago at the age of 18, but due to an accounting error in the HR dept. of his last band,
had to re-enter the musical work force to pay off his sizable array of debts. Through a
series of well-orchestrated mis-haps and pre-planned straight paths, he eventually
unraveled in Vancouver’s witness protection plan, where he resides in way-too-much-tobe-safe perspicuity. www.goodjazz.com
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